
Felix Hausdor� � Paul MongréIn a review of Hausdor�'s prinipal work, �Grund-züge der Mengenlehre� (1914), published in 1921 bythe Amerian mathematiian Henry Blumberg, onereads: It would be di�ult to name a volume in any�eld of mathematis, even in the unlouded domainof number theory, that surpasses the Grundzüge inlearness and preision.1This statement might be ompared with anotherfrom a letter written by Paul Lauterbah, writer andtranslator, to the musiian and Nietzshe sholar,Heinrih Köselitz (Pseudonym: Peter Gast). Therewe read the following in referene to Hausdor�: ADionysian mathematiian! That sounds inredible;but let him send something to you and we will wagerthat there is something about him to be experiened.2The expression �Dionysian� refers to Dionysius, theGreek god of wine, fertility, but also of estasy andthe intoxiating, irrational, estati elements nees-sary for experiening the world or the reative pro-ess. An individual who writes books of mathema-tis of suh unsurpassed larity and preision, onthe one hand, and is onsidered to be Dionysian,on the other, surely must lead a remarkable double1[Bl 1921℄, p. 116.2Paul Lauterbah: Letter to Heinrih Köselitz from 30Deember 1893. Goethe- und Shillerarhiv Weimar,102/417. 1



existene � and just suh a man was Hausdor�. AsFelix Hausdor� he was an important mathematii-an whose work has remained relevant and in�uenti-al up to the present day; as Paul Mongré he was aman of letters, a philosopher, and a ritial essayist,a �gure whom the journalist Paul Fehter realledin 1948 in his autobiography, �Menshen und Zei-ten�, as �one of the most remarkable individuals toappear in the �rst deades of the twentieth entu-ry� and who �has wrongfully been forgotten by theyounger generation.� 3 Naturally, in this double lifethere were many visible and invisible threads thatbeame intertangled and whih must be retraed ifone is to understand properly the man and his work.Felix Hausdor� was born in Breslau on November 8,1868. His father, a Jewish businessman named LouisHausdor� (1843�1896), moved in the fall of 1870with his young family to Leipzig, where he managedvarious ompanies inluding linen and otton shops.He was an eduated man who already at age 13 hadobtained the Morenu-Title.4 There are several pa-pers penned by him, among them a longer paper onthe Aramai translation of the Bible from the per-spetive of the Talmudi Law whih appeared in the�Monatsshrift für Geshihte und Wissenshaft desJudenthums�. For many years Louis Hausdor� was3[Fe 1948℄, p. 156.4Morenu being Hebrew for �our teaher�; this title was on-ferred on those who quali�ed to teah as rabbis.2



involved with the �Deutsh-Israelitishen Gemeinde-bund�.5 He was even brought in as a member of theexeutive ommittee of the Gemeindebund beauseits presiding o�er thought it would be desirable tohave the deidedly onservative position, for whihMr. Louis Hausdor� was known, to be representedon the ommittee.6 In an 1896 obituary of the Ge-meindebund the following was written about LouisHausdor�: His great and noble heart beat warmly forthe a�airs of his fellow believers. At the same time,he was a devoted, self-sari�ing father in the trueJewish sense; in the same manner, his bountiful atsof harity orresponded to the most beautiful traditi-on of our people.7Hausdor�'s mother Hedwig (1848�1902) (alled Jo-hanna is various douments) was a member of thewidely dispersed Jewish family Tietz. From one bra-nh of this family ame Hermann Tietz, the founderof the �rst department store and later the prini-5This organization was founded after the reation of theGerman Reih to represent the interests of German Jewswithin the new state.6Mittheilungen des Deutsh-Israelitishen Gemeindebundes,Nr. 5 (1878). The onservatives maintained a strit li-ne with respet to onventional religious praties. Theyfought, for example, to have Jewish pupils freed fromattending the Gymansium on the Sabbath so that theyould attend the Synagogue, or at a minimum that theybe freed from writing tests on these days.7Ibid., Nr. 44 (1896). 3



pal owner of a hain of department stores �HermannTietz� . During the period of the National-Soialistditatorship the �rm was �aryanized � under the na-me HERTIE.We do not know how Felix Hausdor� was rearedas a hild. We an only guess that he had a stritreligious upbringing. In a report to the exeutiveommittee of the �Deutsh-Israelitishen Gemeinde-bund� his father said the following: The enter ofJudaism is not found in the sermon, nor in the re-ligious servies. Its true fous is muh more to befound in the religious life of the family.We an only draw indiret onlusions about howFelix Hausdor� reated to his upbringing. In oneof his aphorisms, he later wrote: Whoever inventedthe fable of the happiness of hildhood forgot threethings: religion, upbringing, and the early phases ofsexuality.8In another one of his aphorisms he writes the follo-wing in regard to the rearing of hildren in his day:But the method is still the same today: extermina-te, hinder, ut o�, deny, restrit, prohibit � it was afundamentally negative, privatisti, prohibitive me-thod or rearing, improving, punishing � eradiatinginstead of reating, amputating instead of healing.9In regard to Felix Hausdor�'s religious training, theresults were the opposite of that whih his father8[H 1897a℄, p. 254.9[H 1897a℄, p. 62.4



wanted to ahieve: Hausdor� gave up pratiing theJewish faith. He was an agnosti who ritially dis-puted the tenets of Jewish religion just as he didwith the Christian. Still, he was never baptized, areligious rite that would have o�ered him onsidera-ble advantages.Let us now turn to Hausdor�'s eduational bak-ground. For three years he attended the former se-ond Bürgershule in Leipzig; afterward, beginningin 1878, he went to the Niolai Gymnasium in Leip-zig. This shool had an exellent reputation as a hu-manisti eduational institution. Hausdor� was anoutstanding pupil, the best in his lass over manyyears, and he often was given the honor of readingthe poems he had omposed in Latin or Germanduring shool vaations. In his graduating lass of1887 he was the only pupil to reeive the ummula-tive grade of �I� . The fous of the gymnasium edu-ation was on lassial languages, whih omprisedapproximately 45 per ent of the obligatory urri-ulum. Hausdor� was required, for example, in the�nal examination for graduation to write a Latin es-say on the theme: �Cupidius quam verius Ciero diitres urbanas belliis rebus anteponendas esse� (freelytranslated: �it orresponds more to Ciero's intereststhan the truth when he states that matters of publiwelfare have priority over those of warfare� ).10 The10[JN 1887℄, pp. X�XI. 5



hoie of �eld for his university studies may well ha-ve been a di�ult one for the multi-talented FelixHausdor�. Magda Dierkesmann, a student in Bonnfrom 1926�1932 who was often a guest in Hausdor�'shome, reported many years later: His versatile mu-sial talent was so great that it was only due to theurging of his father that he gave up his plans to stu-dy musi and beome a omposer.11By the time he graduated the deision had been re-ahed (though we do not know what prompted it):in the annual report of the Niolai Gymnasium for1887 next to the list of graduates one �nds a o-lumn giving the �future �eld of study,� whih forFelix Hausdor� was �natural sienes.�12From the summer semester of 1887 to the summersemester of 1891 Hausdor� studied mathematis andastronomy, mainly in Leipzig, but with interruptionsof one semester eah to study in Freiburg (SS 1888)und in Berlin (WS 1888/1889). His extant aade-mi erti�ates13 (whih have survived exept forthe semester he spent in Freiburg) show that thestudent Felix Hausdor� was a young man with ex-11[D 1967℄, pp. 51�52. In a onversation with Egbert Bries-korn Frau Dierkesmann assured him that she was told thisdiretly by Hausdor�.12[JN 1887℄, p. XVI.13UA Leipzig, Film Nr. 60 und Nr. 67; Arhiv der Humboldt-Universität Berlin, Univ.-Registratur, Littr. A, N. 6, Vol.876, No. 28. For the latter information I thank Mr. Girlih(Leipzig).6



eptionally broad interests. Alongside the ourses hetook in mathematis, astronomy, physis, hemistry,and geography, he also attended leture ourses inphilosophy and history of philosophy, languages andliteratures, and on the history of soialism and thelabor movement. In addition to this, he took part ina ourse on the sienti� foundations of belief in apersonal God and in another on the relationship bet-ween mental disorders and rime. In Leipzig he alsoattended letures by the musiologist Paul on thehistory of musi. His early love for musi aompa-nied him throughout his life; numerous partiipantsleft reports of the fasinating musial evenings inhis home with Hausdor� at the piano. Already as astudent in Leipzig he had a speial a�nity for andexellent knowledge of the musi of Rihard Wagner.In the �nal semesters of his studies Hausdor� workedlosely with Heinrih Bruns (1848�1919), who wasprofessor of astronomy and the diretor of the ob-servatory at Leipzig University. Bruns, a student ofWeierstrass, was above all known for his work on thethree-body problem and on optis (Bruns' Eikonal).Hausdor� took his dotorate under him in 1891 witha dissertation on the refration of light in the atmo-sphere.14 This was followed by two further publia-tions on the same subjet leading up to Hausdor�'sHabilitation for whih he submitted a study on the14[H 1891℄. 7



extintion of light in the atmosphere.15 These earlyastronomial works by Hausdor� were � their exel-lent mathematial presentation notwithstanding � ofno further onsequene. Firstly, it turned out thatBruns' prinipal idea was unworkable (astronomialobservations of refration near the horizon were re-quired, whih, as Julius Baushinger soon thereaftershowed, were impossible to obtain with the exa-titude neessary). Seondly, the new possibility formaking diret measurements of atmospheri data bymeans of test balloons made the di�ult alulationsof these data that utilized refration observationsobsolete. During the period between his dotorateand his Habilitation Hausdor� ompleted his yearof military servie and he also worked for two yearsdoing alulational work at the Leipzig observatory.With his Habilitation Hausdor� began his areeras a Privatdozent in Leipzig during whih he o�ereda wide range of ourses in various areas of mathema-tis. Alongside teahing and researh, he also pur-sued his literary and philosophial interests. Withhis diverse interests, broad eduation, and ultivatedsensitivities in all matters of thought, feeling, andexperiene, Hausdor� was drawn to a irle of no-teworthy writers, artists, and publishers that inlu-ded Hermann Conradi, Rihard Dehmel, Otto ErihHartleben, Gustav Kirstein, Max Klinger, Max Re-15[H 1895℄.8



ger and Frank Wedekind. During the period from1897 to 1904 � the high point of his own literaryand philosophial reativity � he published eighteenof the twenty-two works that appeared under hispseudonym, inluding a volume of poems, a play, abook on epistemology, and a volume of aphorisms.The book of aphorisms was the �rst work that Haus-dor� wrote as Paul Mongré. He entitled it �Sant' Ila-rio. Gedanken aus der Landshaft Zarathustras�.16Already his hoie of pseudonym suggested the au-thor's orientation: à mon gré � after my own taste.This re�eted an individuality, spiritual autonomy,and a rejetion of prejudies and onformity in po-litial, soial, religious, or other spheres of humana�airs. The subtitle of his �Sant' Ilario�, �Gedankenaus der Landshaft Zarthustras� stems from the ir-umstane that Hausdor� ompleted his book whilereuperating on the Ligurian oast near Genoa, thesame loale where Friedrih Nietzshe wrote the �rsttwo parts of �Also sprah Zarathustra�; the subtitlealso naturally suggests the spiritual a�nity to Nietz-she. In a preview of �Sant' Ilario� in the weekly ma-gazine �Die Zukunft� Hausdor� expliitly aknow-ledged his debt to Nietzshe: On this blissful oast[: : :℄ I followed the lonely paths of Zarathustra's rea-tor � wonderful, narrow paths along banks and li�sthat have no room for moving an army. If one should16[H 1897a℄. 9



thus wish to ount me among Nietzshe's followers,then let this serve as my own onfession.17 Haus-dor� did not attempt to opy Nietzshe let alonesurpass him; as one reviewer put it, there is �not atrae of mimiking Nietzshe�. He positions himself,so to speak, next to him in an e�ort to release his in-dividual thoughts and to gain the freedom needed toquestion onventional norms. Hausdor� maintaineda ritial distane to Nietzshe's later works. In hisessay on Nietzshe's �Der Wille zur Maht�, a bookompiled from various fragments in the Nietzshe-Arhiv, he wrote: Nietzshe glows like a fanati. Ifhis moral order based on breeding were to be establis-hed drawing on our modern knowledge of biology andphysiology, that ould lead to a world historial san-dal ompared to whih the Inquisition and with tri-als would appear like merely harmless onfusions.18Yet Hausdor� took his ritial standard from theyounger Nietzshe, from the graious, moderate, un-derstanding free spirit Nietzshe and from the ool,dogma-free, systemless skepti Nietzshe [: : :℄19Any attempt to desribe the ontents of a volumeof aphorisms learly makes no sense, but in orderto say at least something about it, one an point17[H 1897b℄, p. 361. For details on Hausdor�'s relationshipto Nietzshe, see [St 2002℄ as well as the historial intro-dution to [H 2004℄.18[H 1902℄, p. 1336.19Ibid., p. 1338.10



to two ideas whih he thematizes over and again:�rst, he expresses a deep skeptiism with regard toall forms of teleology and, even more, ideologies ortheories for improving the world that laim to knowthe true meaning and purpose of humanity. As ex-emplars of this, onsider these two exerpts fromthe �rst and third Aphorisms: The world is so fullof outrageous nonsense, raks, fragmentation, ha-os, �free will�; I envy those whose good, synthesizingeyes are able to see the world as the unfolding ofan �idea�, a single idea.20 If not truth itself, thensurely the belief in holding truth is to a dangerousdegree antagonisti to life and murderous for the fu-ture. Not one of those who deluded themselves thatthey were blessed with the truth hesitated for a mo-ment to pronoue the grand �nale, or the great day,or some other end point, turning point, or limaxfor humanity, and every time this meant that allfuture humanity was to be molded by their image,their stamp, and their narrowness.21 This raises thequestion of the relationship between the individu-al and soiety. For Hausdor�, as for Nietzshe, theindividual is no mere �gure within an historial pro-ess whih subordinates his individuality to a higherorder. On the ontrary, individuals, espeially tho-se who are reative, should be plaed in the enterand their rights should be defended. Here, to this20[H 1897a℄, p. 4.21[H 1897a℄, p. 6. 11



point, is an exerpt from Aphorism 35: Fruitful isanyone who alls something his own, whether ma-king or enjoying, in speeh or gesture, in longing orposessing, in siene or ulture; fruitful is everythingthat ours less than twie, every tree growing in itssoil and reahing up to its sky, every smile that be-longs to only one fae, every thought that is onlyone right, every experiene that breathes forth theheart-strengthening smell of the individual!22The year 1898 saw the appearane of Hausdor�'s ri-tial epistemologial study � again under the pseu-donym Paul Mongré � �Das Chaos in kosmisherAuslese (Chaos in osmi seletion)�. Its ritiqueof metaphysis resulted from Hausdor�'s e�ort toome to terms with Nietzshe's idea of eternal re-urrene. His aim is nothing less than to destroypermanently every type of metaphysis. Regardingthe world in itself, a transendental world ore asHausdor� alls it, we know nothing and an knownothing. We must take �the world in itself� to be un-determined and indeterminant, a mere haos. Ourworld of experiene, our osmos, is a result of sele-tion, whih we have always involuntarily undertakenand ontinue to undertake aording to our possibi-lities of knowledge. Starting from that haos thereare any number of other orders, other osmoi, thatould be oneived, but from the world of our osmos22[H 1897a℄, p. 37.12



there is no possibility of drawing onlusions regar-ding a transendental world. Hausdor� formulatedhis program in the following way: We will have toshow the full diversity of both worlds and the untena-bility of any reasoning from empirial onsequenesto transendental premises [: : :℄ and to do so in aomprehensive generality that also goes beyond theresult of Kant in a pratial way [: : :℄23 He desri-bes the methodology he proposes to use to establishthis laim as follows: [: : :℄ we have [: : :℄ simply todetermine those transendental variations that leavea given empirial phenomenon unhanged.24In �Chaos in kosmisher Auslese� he attempted toarry out this program for the ategories of timeand spae. To gain an impression of how Hausdor�applied this methodology to spae, onsider the fol-lowing passage from his Leipzig inaugural leture�Das Raumproblem�. His argument here is based onthe fat that by studying a map one an never deter-mine the form of the original spae without knowingthe method of projetion used to obtain it. From he-re he argues further that: [: : :℄ our empirial spaeis just suh a physial map, an image of the abso-lute spae [absolute in the sense of transendental℄;but [: : :℄ we do not know the method of projetionand so we annot know the original. The two spaesare related by means of an unknown and undeter-23[H 1898℄, p. 4.24[H 1898℄, p. 9. 13



mined orrespondene, a ompletely arbitrary pointtransformation. Still, the empirial spae maintainsits value as a means of orientation; we are able to�nd our way with this map and we an ommuniatewith those who also possess this map; the distortionnever enters our onsiousness beause not only theobjets but we ourselves and our measuring instru-ments are uniformly a�eted by this. [: : :℄If this viewpoint is orret, then it must be possi-ble for the preimage to undergo an arbitrary trans-formation without hanging the image: [: : :℄25 Thesimplest suh transformation would be a uniformshrinking or expanding of the transendental spaeby a onstant fator. Yet Hausdor� was onernedwith arbitrary transformations, whih means thatthe transendental spae must remain ompletelyundetermined and indeterminant � suh a spae isthus a senseless onept, sienti�ally speaking. Haus-dor� worked intensively on the spae problem formany years; in the winter semester 1903/04 he o�e-25[H 1903℄, p. 15. How suh transformations might a�et phy-sial properties remains open here. In a posthumous (un-fortunately undated) fragment �Transformationsprinip�Hausdor� wrote about this: �That the physial ontentalso might take part in the transformation needs to beonsidered more arefully. That is perhaps not so simple.Perhaps in this respet the priniple is even objetionable� an idea I �nd attrative now that I've notied that others(Poinaré) have taken up this priniple!!! � (NL Hausdor�:Kapsel 49: Fasz. 1079, Bl. 3.)14



red a leture ourse in Leipzig on �Zeit und Raum(Time and Spae)�26, in whih he spoke of his pas-sion for this problem. The fundamental onept ofa topologial spae whih he later reated was on-eived in order to aomodate pratially every si-tuation in whih �spatiality,� in the sense of neigh-borhoodness, plays a role. This onept was proba-bly in�uened by his philosophial re�etions on thespae problem.It is espeially striking that in �Chaos in kosmisherAuslese�, a philosophial study, Hausdor� broughtin elements from the very newest mathematis, na-mely set theory. This surely unique, but also proble-mati aspet made the work's reeption more di�-ult.In 1904 the periodial �Die neue Rundshau� pu-blished Hausdor�'s one-at play �Der Arzt seinerEhre (The Surgeon of his Honour)�. This earthy sa-tire dealt with duelling and the onventional ode ofhonor of aristorats and the Prussian o�ers' orps.Suh forms of hivalry had begun to appear mo-re and more outmoded in bourgeois soiety. In areview that appeared in the �Hamburger Eho� on15 November, 1904 one �nds this summary opini-on: Mongré has the ourage to show duelling in thelight that it deserves. He treats it as omedy, aboutwhih one an agree over a glass of wine so long26NL Hausdor�: Kapsel 24: Fasz. 71. 15



as one is not hained like a vain fool to the fashi-on demon of �honor�. �Der Arzt seiner Ehre� wasHausdor�'s greatest literary suess. Between 1904and 1912 it was performed over 300 times on stagesin Berlin, Brunswik, Bremen, Breslau, Bromberg,Budapest, Dusseldorf, Dortmund, Elberfeld, Elbing,Frankfurt, Furth, Graz, Hamburg, Hannover, Kas-sel, Cologne, Koenigsberg, Krefeld, Leipzig, Magde-burg, Muhlhausen, Munih, Nuremberg, Prague, Ri-ga, Strassburg, Stuttgart, Wien, Wiesbaden and Zu-rih.27 Hausdor�'s reputation as an important play-wright an be judged from the banquet he attendedon 18 June, 1912 at the Hotel Esplanade in Berlinheld in honor of Frank Wedekind: he arrived in theompany of Max Reinhardt, Felix Holländer and Ar-thur Kahane, the rème de la rème from the Berlintheatrial sene.28We must ontent ourselves with these few glimp-ses of Hausdor�'s literary and philosophial workswithout touhing on his poetry volume �Ekstasen�(1900) or his essays, true pearls in this literary gen-re.29 Most of the essays appeared in the periodi-al �Neue Deutshe Rundshau (Freie Bühne)� (later27For the review ited above and the information about theseperformanes I thank U. Roth, Munih.28Frank Wedekind: �Gesammelte Briefe�. Hrsg. von FritzStrih. Bd.2, Münhen 1924, p. 269; for this referene Ithank Ariane Martin, Mainz.29On this, see [V 2000℄.16



renamed �Die neue Rundshau (Freie Bühne)� ), thethen leading literary journal about whih was said:�Remember, that your life will pass, even if you madeit into the Neue Rundshau (Gedenke, Mensh, dassDu vergehst, auh wenn Du in den Neuen Rund-shau stehst)�.After the Seond World War Hausdor�'s philosophi-al writings were for a long time forgotten, and thesame holds true for his literary works. One mightonjeture that anti-Semitism and the ultural bar-barism of the Nazi distatorship ontributed to thisneglet. Up until then there was still a publi awa-reness of Hausdor� as a philosopher and writer, asan be seen from this entry in the 1931 edition of theGroÿen Brokhaus30: Hausdor�, Felix, Mathemati-ian and Writer. He is the author of: �Grundzügeder Mengenlehre� (1914), and under the pseudonymPaul Mongré the epistemologial study �Das Cha-os in kosmisher Auslese� (1898), the works �Sant'Ilario. Gedanken aus der Landshaft Zarathustras�(1897) and �Ekstasen� (1900). H. has lose a�ni-ties to the fundamental ideas of Nietzshe; he rejetsall metaphysis and regards the world of experieneas a segment drawn by onsiousness out of a law-less haos. Hausdor�'s Gesammelte Werke31 on-tain all of his philosophial and literary works along30Dates and loalities of his life have been omitted.31More about this edition an be found at the onlusion ofthis artile. 17



with detailed ommentary. The editors of these volu-mes have in many plaes emphasized that this partof Hausdor�'s reative work been wrongly negle-ted. Regarding his philsophial ontributions, Wer-ner Stegmaier had this to say in the prefae to volu-me VII: The more I delve into Felix Hausdor�'s wri-tings, the more they ommand my respet: for theirlarity, their honesty, their noble modesty, their in-telletual independene, and above all for their asto-nishing present-day relevane. Perhaps now the ti-me has ome, after one hundred years, that they anlead to fruitful philosophial orientation as they sodeserve.32After a few short biographial remarks we wantto turn to the mathematial works. In 1899 Haus-dor� married Charlotte Goldshmidt, the daughterof the Jewish physiian, Siegismund Goldshmidt,from Bad Reihenhall. His stepmother, inidentally,was the famous feminist and preshool pedagogue,Henriette Goldshmidt. In 1900 the Hausdor�s' onlyhild, their daughter Lenore (Nora), was born; shesurvived through the Nazi era and died at a ripe oldage in 1991 in Bonn.In Deember of 1901 Hausdor� was appointed as anuno�ial assoiate professor (auÿerplanmäÿiger Ex-traordinarius) at Leipzig University. In submittingthe faulty's proposal for Hausdor�'s appointment,32[H 2004℄, p. VII.18



whih ontained a very favorable assessment givenby his olleagues and omposed by Heinrih Bruns,the Dean added the following remark: The faultyonsiders itself, however, duty bound to inform theRoyal Ministry that the present proposal was not ap-proved by all members in the meeting on the 2nd ofNovember this year, but rather by a vote of 22 to 7.The minority who voted against Dr. Hausdor� didso beause he is of the Jewish faith.33This amenda-tory remark illuminates at a glane the open anti-Semitism that was espeially on the rise aross theentire German Empire after the �nanial rash (derGründerkrah) that followed its founding in 1871.Leipzig was at the enter of the anti-Semiti mo-vement, in whih students played a large role. Thismay well have been one reason why Hausdor� ne-ver felt partiularly omfortable teahing there; ano-ther reason was the strong sense of hierarhy amongthe full professors (Ordinarien), who tended to dis-regard their junior olleagues. Later in Bonn Haus-dor� ommented retrospetively in a letter to Fried-rih Engel: In Bonn one has the feeling, even as ajunior faulty member (Niht-Ordinarius), of beingformally aepted, a sense I ould never bring myselfto feel in Leipzig [an der Pleisse℄.3433Arhiv der Universität Leipzig, PA 547. The full report isreprodued in [BP 1987℄, pp. 231�234.34Letter from 21. February 1911. NL Engel, UB Gieÿen,Handshriftenabteilung. 19



After his Habilitation Hausdor� wrote papers on op-tis ([H 1896℄), non-Eulidean geometry ([H 1899℄),hyperomplex number systems ([H 1900b℄), insuran-e mathematis ([H 1897℄), and probability theory([H 1901b℄). The last two works ontain several no-teworthy results that were not without in�uene. In[H 1897℄ Hausdor� introdued the variane of aninsurer's losses as a measure of risk. Whereas todaytheories of individual risk have given way to olle-tive risk theories, nevertheless variane of loss re-mains a fundamental quantity for the evaluation ofinsurane plans with �xed overages and premiums.In this paper Hausdor� also presented a �rst or-ret proof the the Theorem of Hattendor�. For va-rious types of life insurane he alulated the varian-e of loss, results whih were taken up immediatelyafterward in the textbook literature. In [H 1901b℄Hausdor� alled speial attention to the onept ofonditional probability, a notion of fundamental im-portane that had only been used impliitly up untilthen. He also introdued new terminology (�relativeprobability� ) along with a suitable notation for it.35In this same paper (and independent of Thiele) hedealt with semi-invariants and gave highly simpli-�ed derivations of the Gram-Charlier series of TypeA. His example of a sequene of independent, identi-35Kolmogoro� later adopted this notation (PB(A)) in hisbook �Grundbegri�e der Wahrsheinlihkeitsrehnung�(1933).20



ally distributed random variables X1;X2; : : : withdensity '(x) = 12 e�jxj, for whihZn = nXk=1 akXk with ak = 1(k + 12)�does not onverge to a normal distribution provi-ded the motivation for Paul Lévy to formulate aninteresting onjeture about the deomposition ofthe normal distribution into two independent om-ponents. This onjeture from the early 1930s wasproved in 1936 by Harald Cramér.36Hausdor�'s prinipal �eld of researh, however, soonbeame set theory, espeially the theory of orderedsets. Initially it was his philosophial interests thatled him to begin studying Cantor's ideas.37 Alreadyin the summer semester of 1901 Hausdor� o�ered aleture ourse on set theory; this was nearly a �rst inGermany, only Ernst Zermelo's ourse in Göttingenthe previous semester preeded it. (Cantor himselfnever o�ered letures on set theory in Halle.) It wasin the ontext of teahing this ourse that Hausdor�made his �rst disovery in set theory: the type lassT (�0) of all ountable order types has the power �of the ontinuum. He soon found, though, that thistheorem was already in Felix Bernstein's Dissertati-on � as Hausdor� arefully noted in the margin of36For details, see [H 2005℄, pp. 579�583.37See [H 2002℄, pp. 3�5. 21



manusript: Presented on 27 June 1901. Dissertati-on of F. Bernstein reeived on 29 June 1901.38Hausdor� engaged in a thorough study of orderedsets, motivated in large part by Cantor's ontinu-um problem, whih poses the question of �ndingthe plae oupied by � = 2�0 in the sequene ofthe ��.39 In a letter to Hilbert from 29 September1904, he revealed that this problem �had plaguedme almost like an obsession�.40 He thought that thetheorem ard(T (�0)) = � o�ered a new strategy forattaking the problem. Cantor had long onjetu-red that � = �1, but it had only been proved that� � �1, where �1 represents the �number� of possi-ble well-orderings of a ountable set. It turned outthat � is the �number� of all possible orderings ofsuh a set, whih naturally led to the study of or-derings that were more general than well-orderingsbut more speial than arbitrary orderings. This waspreisely what Hausdor� did in his �rst set-theoretipubliation from 190141 in whih he studied �gradedsets� (gestufte Mengen). In the meantime we knowfrom the results of Kurt Gödel and Paul Cohen that38NL Hausdor�: Kapsel 03: Fasz. 12, Bl. 37.39Hausdor�'s re�etions on time as bakground for his studyof order strutures are taken up by Erhard Sholz in hisartile �Logishe Ordnungen im Chaos: Hausdor�s früheBeiträge zur Mengenlehre� (in [Br 1996℄, pp. 107�134).40Niedersähsishe Staats- und Universitätsbibliothek zuGöttingen, Handshriftenabteilung, NL Hilbert, Nr. 136.41[H 1901a℄.22



this strategy for solving the ontinuum problem hadno more hane of attaining its goal that did Can-tor's approah, whih tried to generalize the Cantor-Bendixson theorem for losed sets to the ase of ar-bitrary unountable point sets.In 1904 Hausdor� published the reursion formulathat now arries his name: for every nonlimit ordi-nal � ���� = �� �����1:This formula, together with the onept of o�na-lity that Hausdor� later introdued, served as thefoundation for all further results on the exponen-tiation of alephs. Hausdor�'s preise knowledge ofthe problematis of reursion formulae of this ty-pe enabled him to detet an error in Julius König'sleture presentation at the 1904 International Con-gress of Mathematiians held in Heidelberg. Königlaimed to have �proved� that the ontinuum an-not be well-ordered, whih would have implied thatits ardinality is not an aleph, a result that evokedonsiderable interest.42During the period from 1906 to 1909 Hausdor� pu-42Determining that it was Hausdor� who unovered this erroris partiularly signi�ant in view of the fat that for wellover �fty years the historial literature has drawn a faultypiture of the events in Heidelberg; detailed informationan be found in [H 2002℄, pp. 9�12 and in [Pu 2004℄. Fur-ther important soure material on this story an be foundin [Eb 2007℄. 23



blished his fundamental works on ordered sets.43Only a few points onerning these studies an betouhed on here. Of fundamental importane for theentire theory is Hausdor�'s onepts of o�nalityand oinitiality: if A is an ordered set and M � A,then A is said to be o�nal (oinitial) with M iffor every a 2 A there exists an m 2 M suh thatm � a (m � a). Thus, for example, (0,1) is o�nalwith �m�1m 	m2N and oinitial with � 1n	n2N . Thisonept arries over to order types: for example, thetype � assoiated with the set of real numbers underits natural ordering is o�nal with the type ! of thenatural numbers.An ordinal number is alled regular if it is not o�nalwith a smaller ordinal number, otherwise it is al-led singular. Hausdor� named the smallest numberin eah of Cantor's number lasses an initial num-ber (Anfangszahl)44: !0; !1; !2; : : : ; !!; !!+1; : : :All !�+1 are regular, but !! = limn !n is o�nalwith ! and thus an example of a singular initialnumber. Hausdor� asked whether there exist regu-lar initial numbers with a limit number as index, aquery that served as the point of departure for thetheory of inaessible ardinal numbers. Hausdor�indeed realized that, were suh numbers to exist,43[H 1906, 1907a, 1907b, 1908, 1909℄.44Today these are identi�ed with the ardinal numbers:�0; �1; �2; : : : ; �!;�!+1; : : : :24



they would have to be of �exorbitant size�.45The following theorem of Hausdor�'s is of funda-mental importane: for every dense ordered set Awithout boundary there exist two uniquely determi-ned regular initial numbers !�; !� suh that A is o-�nal with !� and oinitial with !�� (where � signi�esthe inverse ordering). This theorem o�ers a sensiti-ve instrument for haraterizing gaps and elementsin ordered sets, as Hausdor� showed. Following histehnique, if for example the ordered deompositi-on A = P + Q represents a gap, that is P has nogreatest and Q no smallest element, then aordingto the above theorem there exist two uniquely de-termined regular initial numbers !�; !� suh that Pis o�nal with !� and Q is oinitial with !��. Haus-dor� alls the pair (!�; !��) =: �� the harater ofthe gap. By this means one obtains from the de-omposition A = P + fag + Q a uniquely determi-ned harater for the element a, though here onemust allow for haraters of the type (1; !��), (!�; 1)or (1, 1). Thus, in the set of rational numbers (withthe natural ordering) all gaps and elements have theharater 00.If W is a given set of haraters (for elements andgaps), for example W = f00; 01; 10; 22g, the que-stion arises whether there exists an ordered set ha-ving preiselyW as its set of haraters. A neessary45See [H 2002℄ and the ommentary by Ulrih Felgner, pp.598�601. 25



ondition for W is relatively easy to �nd, and Haus-dor� sueeded in showing that this ondition is alsosu�ient, that is, that for any W that satis�es thisondition there will be an ordered set having W asits set of haraters. For this purpose one requiresa large reservoir of ordered sets, and this Hausdor�was able to reate using his theory of general or-dered produts and powers.46 In this reservoir one�nds suh interesting strutures as Hausdor�'s ��normal types. Cantor had already regarded the type� = �0 of the rational numbers in their natural orde-ring. He disovered that this type is universal withrespet to the type lass T (�0) of all ountable ordertypes, that is, for every ountable order type � thereexists a subset in � that has the type �. Hausdor�'s�� type aomplishes the same thing for the typelass T (��). The question whether there exist ��+1sets with the least possible ardinality ��+1 thenleads to the question whether 2�� = ��+1 holds. Itwas in this ontext that Hausdor� raised the gene-ralized ontinuum hypothesis for the �rst time. His�� sets were the point of departure for the notion ofsaturated strutures, whih has sine played a majorrole in model theory.47Hausdor�'s general produts and powers also led46See [H 2002℄, pp. 604�605.47On this see the essay by Ulrih Felgner: �Die Hausdor�sheTheorie der ��-Mengen und ihre Wirkungsgeshihte�. In:[H 2002℄, pp. 645�674.26



him to the onept of partially ordered sets. Fur-thermore it turned out that the �nal gradations ofsequenes and funtions he had been intensively stu-dying were partial orderings. His proof of the exi-stene of (!1; !�1) gaps in the maximal ordered sub-sets of these semi-ordered sets is among Hausdor�'sdeepest results in set theory. Hausdor� was able toshow that every ordered subset of a partially orde-red set is ontained in a maximal ordered subsetby using the well-ordering theorem. This theoremis known today as Hausdor�'s maximal hain theo-rem (�Maximalkettensatz�). Not only does it followfrom the well-ordering theorem (resp. the axiom ofhoie), it was later shown to be equivalent to bothof them.48Already in 1908 Arthur Shoen�ies pointed out inthe seond part of his report on set theory that themore reent theory of ordered sets (that is the exten-sions of this theory undertaken after Cantor) werealmost exlusively due to Hausdor�.49 Shoen�ies'sonlusion suggests a more general omment bearingon the historiography of set theory, whih until nowhas onentrated almost entirely on foundations is-sues, in partiular disussions involving the axiomof hoie, as well as the attempts in various ma-48Regarding this theorem and similar results of Casimir Ku-ratowski and Max Zorn, see the ommentary by U. Felgnerin [H 2002℄, pp. 602�604.49[S 1908℄, p. 40. 27



thematial and philosophial diretions to overomethe antinomies. The extensions of set theory itselfimmediately after Cantor have, on the other hand,reeived omparatively little attention in the histori-al literature with the exeption of the work of Zer-melo; this applies in partiular to the ontributionsof Hausdor� and Hessenberg.In the summer semester of 1910 Hausdor� was ap-pointed to a position as o�ial assoiate professor(planmäÿigen Extraordinarius) at Bonn University.As mentioned above, he found the aademi atmo-sphere in Bonn far more to his liking than that inLeipzig. There he had not taught any ourses in settheory sine 1901, even though this was his primary�eld of researh. After his arrival in Bonn, however,he immediately gave a ourse on set theory, whihhe repeated in the summer semester of 1912, thoughin a revised and expanded form. It was during thatsummer that he began work on his magnum opus,�Grundzüge der Mengenlehre�. He ompleted it inGreifswald, where Hausdor� began teahing as a fullprofessor (Ordinarius) in the summer semester of1913; his book appeared in print in April 1914.Set theory, as this area of mathematis was under-stood at the time, inluded not just the general theo-ry of sets but also point sets as well as the theo-ries of ontent and measure. Hausdor�'s work wasthe �rst textbook that dealt systematially with allaspets of set theory in this omprehensive sense and28



whih provided omplete proofs in a masterful form.Moreover, it went well beyond the presentation ofknown results: it ontained a number of signi�antoriginal ontributions by its author, whih an onlybrie�y be desribed here.The �rst six hapters of the �Grundzüge� deal withgeneral set theory. Hausdor� begins by setting outan algebra for sets that inludes some new oneptsthat would prove in�uential (Di�erenzenketten, ringsand �elds of sets, Æ- and �-systems). These introdu-tory paragraphs on sets and their operations alsoontain the modern set-theoreti onept of a fun-tion; here we enounter, so to speak, many of theingredients that form the modern language of ma-thematis. There follows in hapters 3 to 5 the las-sial theory of ardinal numbers, order types, andordinal numbers. In the sixth hapter on �Relationsbetween ordered and well-ordered sets (Beziehungenzwishen geordneten und wohlgeordneten Mengen)�Hausdor� presents, among other things, the mostimportant results from his own researhes on orde-red sets.The hapters on �point sets� � one might prefer tosay on topology � exude the spirit of a new era. HereHausdor� presents for the time, beginning with hisaxioms for neighborhoods, a systemati theory oftopologial spaes, to whih he added the separa-tion axiom known today by his name. This theoryarose through a omprehensive synthesis involving29



the work of other mathematiians as well as Haus-dor�'s own re�etions on the spae problem. Theonepts and theorems from lassial point set theo-ry in Rn are now extended � so far as this is possible� to the general ase, where they are subsumed intothe newly reated general or set-theoreti topology.Yet in the ourse of arrying out this �translationwork,� Hausdor� reated a number of fundamental-ly new onstrutions for topology like the interiorand losure operations, while developing the fun-damental onepts of open set (whih he alled a�Gebiet�) and ompatness, a onept he took fromFréhet. He also established and developed the theo-ry of onnetedness, introduing in partiular thenotions of �omponents� and �quasi-omponents�.He further speialized general topologial spaes bymeans of the �rst and seond Hausdor� ountabili-ty axioms. The metri spaes omprise a large lassof spaes that satisy the �rst ountability axiom.These were introdued in 1906 by Fréhet, who al-led them �lasses (E)�; the terminology �metrisherRaum� is due to Hausdor�. In his �Grundzüge� hegave a systemati presentation of the theory of me-tri spaes, to whih he added several new onepts(Hausdor� metri, ompletion, total boundedness,�-onnetedness, reduible sets). Fréhet's work50had reeived little attention; it was through Haus-50[Fr 1906℄.30



dor�'s �Grundzüge� that metri spaes beame wi-dely familiar to mathematiians.51Both the hapter on mappings as well as the �-nal hapter of the �Grundzüge� on measure theo-ry and integration are impressive for the generalityof their approah and the originality of the presen-tation. Hausdor�'s laoni remarks pointing to thesigni�ane of measure theory for probability wouldprove to be highly insightful. The �nal hapter al-so ontains the �rst orret proof of the strong lawof large numbers of Borel.52 Finally, the appendixontains the single most spetaular result in thewhole book, namely, Hausdor�'s theorem that oneannot de�ne a �nitely additive measure (invariantunder ongruenes) on all bounded subsets in Rn forn � 3. Hausdor�'s proof is by means of a famous pa-radoxial deomposition of the sphere, for whih itis neessary to invoke the axiom of hoie.53In the ourse of the twentieth entury it beamestandard pratie to plae mathematial theories ona set-theoreti and axiomati basis. The reation of51Detailed ommentaries on Hausdor�'s ontributions to ge-neral topology and the theory of metri spaes an befound in [H 2002℄, pp. 675�787.52Shristi D. Chatterji gives ommentary on measure theoryand integration in the �Grundzüge� in [H 2002℄, pp. 788�800; see also [Ch 2002℄.53On the historial impat of Hausdor�'s sphere paradox, see[H 2001℄, pp. 11�18; see als the artile by Peter Shreiberin [Br 1996℄, pp. 135�148, and the monograph [W 1993℄.31



axiomatially grounded general theories, as for ex-ample in general topology, served among things toexpose the strutural elements ommon to variousonrete situations or speial areas and to plae thesein an abstrat theory that subsumed all these as spe-ial ases. By so doing, there is a onsiderable gainin simpliity, unity, and ultimately in the eonomyof thought. Hausdor� gave speial emphasis to thisviewpoint in his �Grundzügen�.54 In this respet thetopologial hapters in the �Grundzüge� represent apioneering ahievement that paved the way for thedevelopment of modern mathematis. This modernoneption of the essene of mathematis, made ma-nifest through this new methodologial orientation,had been oneived by Hausdor� many years befo-re he omposed the �Grundzüge�, indeed well beforethe appearane of the relevant works of Fréhet andFriedrih Riesz.55 An important impulse in this di-retion surely ame from the �Grundlagen der Geo-metrie�, whih David Hilbert published in 1899. InHausdor�'s leture ourse on �Time and Spae�, heldduring the winter semester of 1903/04, he remarkedabout mathematis in general: Mathematis standsompletely apart not only from the atual meaningthat one attributes to its onepts but also from theatual validity one asribes to its propositions. Itsunde�nable onepts are arbitrarily hosen objets of54[H 1914℄, p. 211.55[Fr 1906℄, [Ri 1907, 1908℄.32



thought, its axioms are also arbitrary, though hosenso as to be free from ontradition. Mathematis isa siene of pure thought, just as is formal logi.56Hausdor� had this to say about spae in partiular:Thus: spae is a logial onstrution, namely it in-ludes all propositions that follow logially from thearbitrarily hosen axioms, whereas the onepts em-ployed are arbitrarily hosen objets of thought.57When onsidering these quotations, one might won-der why Hausdor� did not undertake to seure theultimate foundations, �das Fundament des Funda-mentes� (�Grundzüge�, p. 1) by developing set theo-ry on an axiomati basis. He was, of ourse, famili-ar with Zermelo's axiomatization, but he regardedthis theory as only provisional: By stipulating sui-table onditions E. Zermelo undertook the [: : :℄ ne-essary attempt to urtail the proesses leading to aboundless onstrution of sets. However, these highlyastute investigations annot yet be regarded as om-plete, and sine an introdution to set theory alongthis path would surely lead to great di�ulties forbeginners, we prefer here to admit the naive oneptof set, taking due aount of the restritions nees-sary in order to ut o� the path leading to the pa-radoxes.58 It surely did not esape Hausdor� thatZermelo's onept of �de�nite property� (de�niten56NL Hausdor�: Kapsel 24: Fasz. 71, Bl. 4.57Ibid., Bl. 31.58[H 1914℄, p. 2. 33



Eigenshaft) laked preision.59 In the remainder ofthe �Grundzüge� he avoided entering into foundatio-nal questions.60The �Grundzüge der Mengenlehre� appeared at thedawning of the First World War. When it broke outin August 1914 sienti� life in Europe was a�etedin the most dramati ways. Under these irumstan-es, Hausdor�'s book exerted hardly any impat forthe next �ve to six years. After the war ended, a newgeneration of researhers began to take up the manysuggestive impulses it ontained, espeially for topo-logy, now a entral �eld of interest. The reeption ofHausdor�'s ideas was enhaned by the founding in1920 of a new journal in Poland, �Fundamenta Ma-thematiae�. This was the �rst mathematial journalspeializing in the �elds of set theory, topology, thetheory of real funtions, measure theory and inte-gration, funtional analysis, logi, and the founda-tions of mathematis. Within this spetrum of in-terests, general topology oupied a entral plae.Hausdor�'s �Grundzüge� was ited with great fre-queny beginning with the very �rst issue of �Fun-damenta Mathematiae�. In the 558 papers (exlu-59On this, see [Fe 1979℄, pp. 3�8 und pp. 49�91.60On these matters, see Peter Koepke: �MetamathematisheAspekte der Hausdor�shen Mengenlehre�. In: [Br 1996℄,pp. 71�106. There one �nds an interesting parallel bet-ween set-theoreti relativism and epistemologial relati-vism in �Chaos in kosmisher Auslese�.34



ding the three written by Hausdor� himself) thatappeared in the �rst twenty volumes between 1920and 1933, no fewer than 88 referred to the �Grund-züge�. Here one must also take aount that Haus-dor�'s onepts had beome so ommonplae thatone �nds these in several papers in whih he was notexpliitly ited.Hausdor�'s �Grundzüge� had a similar in�uene onthe Russian topologial shool founded by Paul Alex-andro� and Paul Urysohn. This is evident from whatremains in Hausdor�'s Nahlaÿ from his orrespon-dene with Alexandro� and Urysohn (after Urysohn'searly death with Alexandro� alone) as well as fromUrysohn's �Mémoire sur les multipliités Cantorien-nes� ([U 1925/1926℄), a work the size of a book inwhih Urysohn set forth his theory of dimension, i-ting the �Grundzüge� no less than sixty times. Thedemand for Hausdor�'s book ontinued until well af-ter the Seond World War, as attested by the threeChelsea reprints that appeared in 1949, 1965, and1978.In 1916 Hausdor� and Alexandro� solved (indepen-dently of one another) the ontinuum problem forBorel sets 61: Every Borel set in a omplete separa-ble metri spae is either at most ountable or has61[H 1916℄, [A 1916℄. The notion of a �Borel set� in the mo-dern sense was introdued by Hausdor� in the �Grundzü-ge�. Shoen�ies had used the term Borel sets merely forthe ase of GÆ-sets. 35



the power of the ontinuum. This result generalizesthe theorem of Cantor-Bendixson, whih makes thesame assertion for losed subsets in Rn . Earlier in1903 William Henry Young extended this theoremto linear GÆ-sets62 and in 1914 Hausdor� proved itfor GÆ�Æ-sets in the �Grundzügen�. The theorem ofAlexandro� and Hausdor� proved to be a powerfulimpulse for the further development of desriptiveset theory.63Among Hausdor�'s publiations from his tenure inGreifswald, one in partiular oupies a speial plae:his paper on dimension and outer measure (�Dimen-sion und äuÿeres Maÿ�).64 This publiation has re-mained highly relevant up to the present time andhas probably been ited more often in reent yearsthan any other researh paper from the deade 1910to 1920. Here a few tehnialities are required: LetU be a system of bounded sets in Rq suh that eahset A � Rq an be overed by the union of at mostountably many sets U 2 U with diameters d(U) < "(" > 0 arbitrary). Let �(x) be a ontinuous, stritlymonoton inreasing nonnegative funtion on [0;1),62[Y 1903℄.63[AH 1935℄, p. 20. For further information see the ommen-tary of Vladimir Kanovei and Peter Koepke in [H 2002℄,pp. 779�782 und in [H 2008℄, pp. 439�442.64[H 1919a℄.36



then for A � Rq Hausdor� introduesL�" (A) = inf8<:Xn�1�(d(Un)) : A � [n�1Un; d(Un) < "9=;and L�(A) = lim"#0 L�" (A):This L�(A) is today alled the Hausdor� measurefor the funtion �(x). Hausdor� assigned to a set Athe dimension [�℄ if0 < L�(A) <1:The fundamental and di�ult question that now ari-ses is the following: for a given funtion � do the-re always exist sets A � Rq having dimension [�℄?Hausdor� was able to show that this is indeed sofor every stritly monoton inreasing, everywhereonave ontinuous funtion �(x) : [0;1) ! [0;1)with �(0) = 0 and limx!1 �(x) = 1. In the asewhere �(x) = xp; p positive real, one obtains theusual onepts assoiated with Hausdor� measureand Hausdor� dimension. The Hausdor� dimensionof a set A is then the number �, for whih� = supfp > 0 : L(p)(A) =1g =inffp > 0 : L(p)(A) = 0g;where L(p) = L� and with �(x) = xp. 37



Hausdor�'s onept of dimension is a �nely tuned in-strument for haraterizing and omparing sets thatare �highly jagged.� The onepts in �Dimension undäuÿeres Maÿ� have been applied and further develo-ped in numerous areas, for example, in the theory ofdynamial systems, geometri measure theory, thetheory of self-similar sets and fratals, the theoryof stohasti proesses, harmoni analysis, potenti-al theory, and number theory.65 Unfortunately theboom of interest in �fratal theory� has often ledto misunderstandings and misinterpretations aboutHausdor�'s oneptions.66The University of Greifswald was a small Prussianprovinial university of merely loal importane. Itsmathematis institute was small, and in the summersemester of 1916 and the following winter semesterHausdor� was the only mathematiian teahing inGreifswald! Due to this irumstane, his teahingativities were almost ompletely dominated by ele-mentary ourses. His situation improved markedlyfrom a sienti� standpoint when he went to Bonnin 1921. Here he had the opportunity to expand his65On the historial impat of �Dimension und äuÿeres Maÿ�see the artiles by Bandt/Haase and Bothe/Shmeling in[Br 1996℄, pp. 149�183 and pp. 229�252 as well as the om-mentary by Shristi D.Chatterji in [H 2001℄, pp. 44�54, andthe literature ited therein.66About this see Klaus Ste�en: �Hausdor�-Dimension, regu-läre Mengen und total irreguläre Mengen.� In: [Br 1996℄,pp. 185�227.38



teahing to a wide number of themes and to le-ture over and again on his urrent researh interests.Partiularly noteworthy, for example, is the letureourse he o�ered in the summer semester of 1923 onprobablity theory67 in whih he plaed this theoryon axiomati and measure-theoreti foundations, al-ready ten years before the publiation of A. N. Kol-mogoro�'s �Grundbegri�e der Wahrsheinlihkeits-rehnung�. In Bonn Hausdor� found in Eduard Stu-dy and later Otto Toeplitz olleagues who were notonly outstanding mathematiians but who also be-ame good friends.During this seond period in Bonn Hausdor� pro-dued important work in analysis. In [H 1921℄ hedeveloped an entire lass of summation methods fordivergent series whih today are known as Haus-dor� methods.68 The lassial methods of Hölderand Cesàro are speial ases of these Hausdor� me-thods. Eah suh Hausdor� method is given by asequene of moments; in this ontext Hausdor� ga-ve an elegant solution of the problem of momentsfor a �nite interval that bypasses the theory of on-tinued frations. In [H 1923b℄ he dealt with a speialmoment problem for a �nite interval (subjet to er-tain restritions on the generating density '(x), for67NL Hausdor�: Kapsel 21: Fasz. 64, reprinted in its entiretywith detailed ommentary in [H 2005℄, pp. 595�756.68In Hardy's lassial study [Har 1949℄ he devotes an entirehapter to Hausdor� methods. 39



example that '(x) 2 Lp[0; 1℄). Hausdor� spent ma-ny years working on riteria for the solvability anddetermination of moment problems, as evidened byhundreds of pages left in his posthumous papers.69Hausdor� made a fundamental ontribution to theemergene of funtional analysis in the 1920s withhis extension of the Fisher-Riesz theorem to Lpspaes in [H 1923 a℄. There he also proved the ine-qualities named after him and W.H. Young:70 If anare the Fourier oe�ients of f 2 Lq(0; 2�); q �2; 1p + 1q = 1, then 1X�1 janjp! 1p � � 12� Z 2�0 jf jq dx� 1q :If P1�1 janjq onverges, then there exists an f 2Lp(0; 2�) having these an as its Fourier oe�ients,and furthermore� 12� Z 2�0 jf jp dx� 1p �  1X�1 janjq! 1q :The Hausdor�-Young inequalities served as the point69On the entire omplex of these published and unpublishedworks, see [H 2001℄, pp. 105�171, 191�235, 255�267 and339�373.70Young had proved these for the speial ase p = 2n; n =2; 3; : : : .40



of departure for wide ranging new developments.71In 1927 Hausdor� published his book �Mengenleh-re�, whih has been delared as the seond editionof the �Grundzüge�. In reality this was a totally newbook. In order to appear in the Göshen series, itwas neessary to give a far more restrited presen-tation than in the �Grundzüge�. Thus large parts ofthe theory of ordered sets and the setions on measu-re theory and integration had to be dropped. �Evenmore regrettable than these omissions � � aordingto Hausdor� in his prefae � was the need to sa-ve further room in point set theory by sari�ing thetopologial standpoint, despite its attrations for ma-ny readers of the �rst edition, and instead on�ningthe disussion to the simpler theory of metri spaes,[: : :℄72 In fat, some reviewers of the work expresslyregretted this irumstane. As a form of ompensa-tion, however, Hausdor� o�ered an up-to-date pre-sentation of the state of researh in desriptive settheory. This insured that his new book reeived al-most as strong a reeption as had the �Grundzüge�,espeially in �Fundamenta Mathematiae�. It bea-me a highly popular textbook and appeared again in1935 in an expanded seond edition, whih was re-produed by Dover in 1944. An English translationwas published in 1957 with new printings in 1962,71See the ommentary by Shristi D. Chatterji in [H 2001℄,pp. 182�190.72[H 1927℄, pp. 5�6. 41



1978 and 1991. A Russian edition ame out in 1937,though this is not really a true translation; partsof the book were reworked by Alexandro� and Kol-mogoro� in order to put the topologial standpointbak in the foreground.73In 1928 Hans Hahn wrote a review of the �Mengen-lehre�.74 Possibly Hahn already sensed the dangersof German anti-Semitism when he ended his reviewwith these words: This in every respet masterfulpresentation of a di�ult and hazardous subjet isa work of the type written by those who have ar-ried the fame of German siene around the world,a work of whih the author as well as all Germanmathematiians may be proud.75With the assumption of power by the National So-ialists anti-Semitism beame an o�ial state do-trine. Hausdor� was not diretly a�eted in 1933 bythe notorious �law to restore the ivil servie� be-ause he had already been a German ivil servantsine before 1914. His teahing ativity was, how-ever, apparently a�eted by ativities undertaken byNazi student funtionaries. In his manusript for his73The omplete text of the �Mengenlehre� is reprinted in [H2008℄ (pp. 41�351). Bakground and reeption to the workappear in an historial introdution (pp. 1�40), and thetext itself reeives detailed ommentary (pp. 352�398) re-garding mathematial as well as historial matters.74Reprinted in [H 2008℄, pp. 416�417.75[Ha 1928℄, p. 58.42



leture ourse �In�nitesimalrehnung III� held du-ring the winter semester of 1934/35 he noted on pa-ge 16: �Interrupted 20 November�76 Two days later,on 22 November 1934, the �Westdeutshe Beobah-ter� reported in an artile entitled �Party eduatesthe Politial Students� that �during these days� aworking onferene of the Nazi Student Union wastaking plae at Bonn University. The fous of theirwork during this semester was the theme of �rae andfolklore�. These irumstanes make it likely thatHausdor�'s deision to break o� his letures wasonneted with this politial ativity. At no othertime in his long areer, exept for the brief period ofthe Kapp Putsh, did he ever anel a leture ourse.On 31 Marh 1935, after some bak and forth, Haus-dor� retired as an emeritus professor in Bonn. Forhis forty years of suessful labor in German highereduation he reeived not a word of thanks from thethen responsible authorities. He ontinued to workon indefatigably, publishing not only the newly revi-sed version of his book �Mengenlehre� but also sevenpapers on topology and desriptive set theory, all ofwhih appeared in two Polish journals: one paper in�Studia Mathematia�, the others in �FundamentaMathematiae�. Here we an only make a few briefremarks about this work; all of whih is reprintedin volume III of the Gesammelten Werke ([H 2008℄)76NL Hausdor�: Kapsel 19: Fasz. 59. 43



with detailed ommentary.In his �nal publiation [H 1938℄, Hausdor� showedthat a ontinuous mapping from a losed subset Fof a metri spae E an be extended to all of E (al-lowing for the possibility that the image spae analso be extended). In partiular, a homeomorphismde�ned on F an be extended to a homeomorphismon all of E. This work was a ontinuation of earlierinvestigations published in ([H 1919b℄ and [H 1930℄).In [H 1919b℄ Hausdor� gave a new proof of the Tiet-ze extension theorem, and in [H 1930℄ he showed thefollowing: If E is a metri spae and F � E lo-sed, and if on F is given a new metri that leavesthe original topology invariant, then this new metrian be extended to the entire spae without alteringits topology. In [H 1935b℄ Hausdor� studied spaesthat ful�ll the Kuratowski losure axioms, exept forthe axiom demanding that the losure operation beidempotent. He alled these �gestufte Räume� (to-day they are usually known as losure spaes) andhe used them to study relations between Fréhet'slimit spaes and topologial spaes.The unpublished papers in Hausdor�'s Nahlaÿ alsoshow how he ontinued not only to work on but tofollow the most reent developments in areas that in-terested him during these ever more di�ult times.A major soure of support for him ame from ErihBessel-Hagen, who remained a faithful friend of theHausdor� family throughout their ordeal. Bessel-44



Hagen brought books and journals from the mathe-matis library, whih Hausdor�, as a Jew, was nolonger allowed to enter.Several artiles would not su�e to name all theper�dious laws, derees, ordinanes, and other lega-listi mahinations designed to disriminate and iso-late the Jews and deprive them of their property andrights. Historians have ounted them though: up tothe November 1938 pogrom there were more than500 suh prolamations. One wonders, why Haus-dor�, an internationally reognized sholar livingunder suh onditions, did not attempt to emigrateduring the mid 1930s. The answer an only remainonjetural: in Bonn he had his home, his libraryand the possibility to work, some true friends, andalthough he was always a skepti, even he wouldnot have onsidered it possible that the Nazi regimewould destroy the eonomi foundations establishedby elderly people in the ourse of their long livesand that ultimately they would pay with their lives.The November pogrom, whih ame to be known asthe Night of the Broken Glass (Reihskristallnaht),with its open brutality made all this quite evidentand lear. Hausdor�, now over 70, at last made anattempt to emigrate. Here is a passage from a letterwritten by Rihard Courant on 10 February, 1939 toHermann Weyl: Dear Weyl, I just reeived the en-losed short and very touhing letter from ProfessorFelix Hausdor� (whih please return), who is seven-45



ty years old and whose wife is sixty-�ve years old.He ertainly is a mathematiian of very great meritand still quite ative. He asks me whether it wouldbe possible to �nd a researh fellowship for him.77Weyl and John von Neumann provided letters of re-ommendation that were presumably sent to Ameri-an institutions and olleagues. In Weyl's letter, heemphasized Hausdor�'s many aomplishments andontributions to mathematis, alling him: �A manwith a universal intelletual outlook, and a personof great ulture and harm.� These e�orts of Weyland von Neumann were, however, evidently unsu-essful.From several soures, in partiular the letters ofBessel-Hagen, we know that Hausdor� and his fami-ly were fored to undergo a number of humiliations,espeially after November 1938.78 In mid 1941 theNazi government began to deport the Jews in Bonnto the monastery �Zur ewigen Anbetung� in Bonn-Endenih, from whih the nuns had been expelled.From there they were then transported to the exter-mination amps in the east. In January 1942, FelixHausdor�, his wife, and her sister Edith Pappen-77Veblen Papers, Library of Congress, Container 31, folderHausdor�. We thank Reinhard Siegmund-Shultze, Kri-stiansand, for making a opy of this letter available. Hewas unable to �nd Hausdor�'s original letter.78Neuenshwander, E.: �Felix Hausdor�s letzte Lebensjahrenah Dokumenten aus dem Bessel-Hagen-Nahlaÿ�. In: [Br1996℄, pp. 253�270.46



heim, who lived with them, were ordered to resettlein the internment amp in Bonn-Endenih. On 26January all three took their own lives with an over-dosage of Veronal. Their last resting plae is loatedin the emetary in Bonn-Poppelsdorf.Some of Bonn's Jewish itizens probably still had il-lusions about the amp in Endenih; Hausdor� hadnone. Erwin Neuenshwander found Hausdor�'s fare-well letter to the Jewish lawyer Hans Wollstein inthe papers of Bessel-Hagen.79, from whih we itethe beginning and end:Dear Friend Wollstein!By the time you reeive this letter, we three will havesolved this problem in another way � the way you al-ways tried to dissuade us from. The feeling of safetythat you predited would be ours one the di�ultiesof moving had been overome has not ome about atall. On the ontrary: Even EndenihIs perhaps not yet the end (das Ende nih)!What has happened to the Jews in the last monthsawakes justi�ed anxiety in us that we will no longerbe allowed to experiene bearable onditions. Afterexpressing his gratitude to friends, and with greatomposure formulating his last wishes regarding hisfuneral and last will, Hausdor� wrote further: Exu-79NL Bessel-Hagen, Universitätsarhiv Bonn. For the �rsttime printed in [Br 1992℄, p. 94; as fasimile in [Br 1996℄,pp. 265�267. 47



se us for ausing you troubles even after death; I amonvined that you will do what you an (and thatis perhaps not very muh). Exuse us also for ourdesertion! We hope that you and all our friends willexperiene better times.Your truly devoted,Felix Hausdor�It remains to add that this last wish of Hausdor�'swas not ful�lled: the lawyer Wollstein was murderedin Aushwitz.Hausdor�'s library was sold by his son-in-law andsole heir Arthur König. His posthumous papers werepreserved by a friend of the family, the Bonn Egyp-tologist Hans Bonnet, who later wrote about theirfurther fate in [Bo 1967℄. Hausdor�'s papers [. . . ℄were not yet saved, for in Deember 1944 a bombexplosion destroyed my house and the manusriptswere mired in rubble from a ollapsed wall. I dugthem out without being able to pay attention to theirorder and ertainly without saving them all. Thenin January 1945 I had to leave Bonn [: : :℄. When Ireturned in the summer of 1946 almost all the fur-niture had disappeared, but the papers of Hausdor�were essentially intat. They were worthless for trea-sure hunters. Nevertheless, they su�ered losses andthe remaining sattered pages were mixed togethermore than ever. The one well-ordered osmos had48



beome a haos.80 All of this led to evident lossesamong the douments (for example, only very fewletters have survived). The late Professor GünterBergmann from Münster performed a great servieby arefully ordering the surviving 25,978 pages ofthe Hausdor� Nahlaÿ, an enormous e�ort that tookseveral years of metiulous work. In 1980 he trans-fered the now seure results over to the Bonn Uni-versity library. Bergmann also published a some ofthe preserved papers in two fasimile volumes.81The 26th of January, 1992 marked the �ftieth anni-versary of Hausdor�'s death. On this oasion, Pro-fessor Egbert Brieskorn took the initiative in prepa-ring a speial exhibit that awoke onsiderable inte-rest in Hausdor�'s areer, and not only in mathe-matial irles. At the same time a memorial ol-loquium was held from whih emerged the volume[Br 1996℄ ited several times above. Parallel withthese ativities, e�orts began to launh an edito-rial projet to publish Hausdor�'s work. ProfessorFriedrih Hirzebruh took the initiative in reatinga Hausdor� Commission with the Northern Rhine-Westphalian Aademy of Sienes; this Hausdor�Commission was plaed under the diretion of Pro-fessor Reinhold Remmert and it began to under-take the neessary organizational steps to bring theprojet in motion. From the beginning of November80[Bo 1967℄, p. 76 (152).81[H 1969℄. 49



1993 to the end of 1995 the author atalogued theholdings in the Hausdor� Nahlaÿ. As a prerequisitefor the editorial work that would follow it was ne-essary to produe a �nding aid book desribing theontents of all the douments.82In November 1996, with the support of the Deut-she Forshungsgemeinshaft, work was ready to be-gin on preparing the Hausdor�-Edition for publia-tion. It will ultimately ontain reprints of all his pu-blished astronomial and mathematial works alongwith detailed ommentary. Only seleted portions ofhis unpublished works an appear in the edition; themanusripts in his Nahlaÿ play an important part,however, in the ommentaries. There was a on-sensus from the start that Hausdor�'s literary andphilsophial works, written under his pseudonym,should also be taken up in the edition along withommentaries. For this purpose it was neessary tobring together sholars representing a broad spe-trum of expertise. This group of ontributing edi-tors, some of whom are still assoiated with the pro-jet, onsists of 16 mathematiians, four historiansof mathematis, two literary sholars, one philoso-pher, and one astronomer. Their nationalities are al-82This Findbuh is aessible on internet under:www.ai.uni-wuppertal.de/fb7/hausdorff/findbuh.aspThis resoure an be used for searhes also, for exampleto determine whether, and if so in whih douments, aperson or onept of interest happens to appear.50



so diverse, representing Germany, Switzerland, Rus-sia, the Czeh Republi, and Austria. Beginning inJanuary 2002 the Hausdor�-Edition has been takenover as an o�ial projet of the Nordrhein-Westfäli-shen Akademie; the editorial responsibility for theedition as a whole lies with Egbert Brieskorn, Fried-rih Hirzebruh, Reinhold Remmert, Walter Pur-kert and Erhard Sholz. A partiular di�ulty �though also a speial appeal � is the interdisipli-nary harater of the projet. On the one hand,it is important to trae the in�uenes Hausdor�'sphilosophial work had on his mathematis, espei-ally those oneptions whih bear on fundamentalhanges onneted with the passage to mathemati-al modernity. On the other hand, in his philosophi-al and oasionally in the literary works one hearsmathematial overtones, espeially in his lyri poe-try, though often these are sporadi and di�ult tograsp.The entire edition will appear in nine volumes stru-tured as follows:Band I : Biographie. Hausdor� als akademisher Leh-rer. Arbeiten über geordnete MengenBand II : �Grundzüge der Mengenlehre� (1914)Band III : �Mengenlehre� (1927, 1935). Arbeiten zurdeskriptiven Mengenlehre und TopologieBand IV : Analysis, Algebra und Zahlentheorie 51



Band V : Astronomie, Optik und Wahrsheinlih-keitstheorieBand VI : Geometrie, Raum und ZeitBand VII : Philosophishes Werk (�Sant' Ilario�.�Das Chaos in kosmisher Auslese�. Essays zuNietzshe)Band VIII : Literarishes Werk (�Ekstasen�, �DerArzt seiner Ehre�, Essays)Band IX : KorrespondenzSpringer-Verlag has taken on the responsibility ofpublishing the Hausdor�-Edition, and �ve of thevolumes have already appeared, namely volumes IV(2001), II (2002), VII (2004), V (2005), III (2008).The publisher has provided the books with an ap-pealing design, and eah individual volume ontainsa omplete list of Hausdor�'s writings, inludingthose he published under his pseudonym. A glaneat this list of works shows that there are several noteven mentioned in this essay, for example those onalgebra (inluding the Baker- Campbell- Hausdor�formula) and other important ontributions to ana-lysis and topology. For these, we an only refer theinterested reader to the �ve respetive volumes men-tioned above.
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